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America may not be the birthplace of
humorI am told that distinction belongs to
the people that invented the cuckoo clock,
when they werent taking everything else so
serioushowever, America is filled with
uncommon people and a lot of them are
sharing their own uncommon notions. You
wont have to venture far to hear a few of
my Uncommon Notionslike a man in
Kansas that for some reason believes his
wife is a vampire simply because his
money keeps disappearing right after
payday. Youll spend a few moments in a
looney bin with a not-so-common lunatic
who has started every major war since
WWI from his wheelchair. Youll find out
why so very few people from Iowa ever go
golfing at Grey Wells, Scotland, and find
Easter Island without leaving Cleveland.
On and on youll go, on adventure after
adventure, in some very uncommon
notions.
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